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1968

Ah, Spring!

Eas·tern News

This is the last edition
of the News for the winter
quarter.
Spring
quarter
classes will resume Thurs
day, Mar. 7. The next edi
tion of the News will be
p�blished Tuesday, Mar. 12!

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

FRI., FEB.

16, 1968

y Wants Progra·m Here

oudno Seeks Campus Opinion . On ROTC
gram a "dual opportunity, also
an opportunity for a career."
UNDER THE program, a male
student may be trained for duty
while in school working toward
the degree of his choice. Present
ly, a student may be deferred
from active duty up to four years
while working for an advanced
degree.

By Mary W inegarner

Photo by Kevin Shea

Pausing for a post-election meeting in the
'ty Union are Eastern's new Student
Officers. The four were sw orn into office
ay during the Student Senate's annual

banquet. The officers are (L to R) Caro l Saun
ders, secretary; Bob Shuff, vice president;
Jackie Bratcher, president and Tom Wetzler,
t reasurer.

ht-Faculty Boards

dgor Feels Revision Needed
Whether or not the student

boards should be changed
give the students full respon
ity was the subject of con
rsy at the Student Life
'ng Tuesday in the Heritage
af the University Union.
Jay ltortzum, senior, opened
meeting by pointing to the

·

fact that the students have a ma
jority on 11 of the 12 ·student
faculty boards. The boards are:
apportionment,
artists
series,
health and hospitalization, lect
ure series, men's athletics, music
activities, radio, Safety, speech
activities,
student publications,
student activities and
women's

welve Senate Seats
t Stake In Election
Students will go to the polls
to elect 12 Student Sena
for the coming year. Poll
places will include all resi
.miee halls, Coleman Hall, the
Dmversity Union and Old Main.
The polls will remain open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. according
to Mark Sorensen,.
elections
I

Reserve Library's
Hours Lengthened

athletic.
JIM EDGAR, Senate president,
stated that the Student Senate
feels there is need for revision
of the boards and that faculty
members should act only as ad
visers
on the
student-faculty
boards.
Dennis Drew explained
the
plan to cut the boards from 12
to five members "that was sub
mitted to the Faculty Senate.
The plan called for the appor
tionment board to be placed as a
sub-committee of
the .student
Senate, so that the senate would
be overseeing the use
of
stu
dent funds.
·

chairman. All
dormitOry
resi
dents must vote in the residence
halls and Gree.Jes will be required
to vote in the Union, Sorensen
said.
THIRTY-FOUR candidates are
running. They are, according to
district:
Off-campus - J o h n R o g e r
Phelps,
Gerald Cariota,
Mike
Daley,
Chris
Luerdieck,
Dan
Craig, Ernie Cooper and Forrest
Heath.
Greek - John Jester, Melvin
H. Krieger, Mary Ann Pruiett
Vicki Archer, Ken Miller an
Larry P. Green.

d

At the request of the Student
lenate, B. J. Szerenyi, director
- RESIDENCE HALLS-Jim Red
Ill the library, opened the Re
enbo, Cloyd Hastings,
Sharon
•ve Library in Old Main on
Jriday nights until 10 p.m. Merten, Greg Helm, Jerry Reich
enbacher and Pennie Gebhart.
•rting last week.
At-Large-Dave Kidwell, Mar
cia Trust, Byron Nelson, Cathy
Curl, Tom Townsend, Fred Sch
roeder, Robert Dean Robinson,
Mike Lentz, Robin Young, Greg
Walker,
Sally· Roach,
James
Michael Porto,· Wayne Peterson,
The extension of hours is on a
Thomas W. David and Robert
porary basis. The librarian
Alan Hildreth.
duty will keep a record of the
According to Sorensen, four
her of students taking ad vacancies will be filled in the.
tage of the new hours. If the at-large district, two in the off.
'Jities are not used, the plan campus district, four in the resi
be discontinued at the begindence hall district and two in the
of summer quarter.
Greek district.
·

Another provision_ of the plan
placed chairmen of· all the boards
on the executive committee of the
Student Senate.
According to
Edgar, this would allow chair
men to work together so there
aren't c
licts in activities.

o_nf

SOME
FACULTY
members
and administrators felt that the
faculty should not be
totally
(vote-wise)
excluded from stu•
dent-fa�uity boards.

Student and faculty
opinion
concerning a possible Army Re
serve Officers' Training Corps
program is being sought by Pres
ident Quincy Doudna.
Tl,.e Board of Governors, at a
mee.ting Thursday � Chicago,
. was. expected. to give Eastern the
go ahead to allply for the pro
gram, if so desired.
. WORKING ON. shQrt notice,
the 'president .does not want to
make a· decision until he has
heard silfficillnt campus opinion
on the matter. However, he must
decide by March 1, which is the
Army's deadlipe for applicaions�
Doudna indicated Tuesday that
he had not yet heard ariy con
clusive arguments for or against
the ·program.
An informational meeting was
held
last
week in
President
Doudna's conference room with
members of the faculty and
a�niinistration
discussing
the
posf!ibilities
of
applying
for
ROTC.

Col. Willets listed as· advan
tages· of the program to stu
dents: a second lieutenant com
m1ss1on
upon
graduatiOn;
an
army contract with pay for the
junior and senior years' if ac
cepted into the advanced pro
gram; and the self-discipline,
pride and leadership whfoh come
as a part of ROTC.
The Army would provide text
books, uniforms, equipment and
(Continued on page

Mexico Trip
Again Slated

COLONEL Robert T. Willets,
profesSOI'- ef.- military science at
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
Haute, described the ROTC. pro
girams available and answered
questions about them.
Those present noted that there
has been interest in starting a
program such as this in the past.
Eastern is one of 11 universi
ties· in the Fifth Army area, in
cluding 11 states, which is be
ing �given "special consideration"

Eastern is sponsoring its third
summer study project in Mon
terrey, Mexico, from J:qly 9 to
Aug. 17.
Open to both undergraduate
and graduate students, the pro
gram offers courses in architec
ture, art, economics, geography,
history and Spanish for a maxi
mum of nine quarter hours of
credit.

@f '1M '@ ITT'�

COST OF THE project is $360
which includes tuition, room and
board,
laundry,
touring
and
medical service expenses.
Stu
dents live in dormitories and eat
in a central cafeteria.
Further information on the
project can be obtained from the
foreign language department.

A film on the Army ROTC pro
gram will be shown at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 20 in the Library
Lecture Room. It is open to all
students.

to obtain the progra:m. Of the 11
universities, it is not known how
ma\)y will actually apply and, of
these, how many will get the
program.
IF EASTERN gets the pro
gram, it would begin fall quar
ter, 1969. This would per.mit a
man who is a freshman now to
enter the advanced ROTC course
in h.is junior and senior years.
The reglilar four-year program
for oeginning freshmen
would
also start at that time. After
that, the program would be run
on a four-year basis, with the
student attending a
six-week
camp between his junior and sen
ior years.
Col. Willets called the pro-

":rnm.uJ111:.mrnm1:J:11:I:·11n :11:1
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5 ·O'Clock Plans
Williams 'Play
"Something Uns_poken," a Ten
nessee Williams ·play,
will
be
presented at Five O'clock Thea
tre Wednesday in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
The play, directed by Connie
Burr, Noble junior, concerns two
women,
portrayed
by
Linda
Hoover,
Clarence
junior
and
Marci Wascher, Stewardson jun
ior, who suddenly start fighting
after many years spent working
together.
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Teacher Evaluation Plan Devised
'

A .proposed teacher evaluation
the
by
plan has been devised
Consultative Council on Instruc
tion and plans are being made to
test it.
Prather,
Said chairman Pat
"Students have every right to be
quite proud of the faculty we
have and want to maintain the
same quality in order to 'bring
the best students to our campus.
"ONE OF THE best ways for
any teacher, no matter where or

what he is teaching, to give to
his students the best education
possible, is to constantly evaluate his teaching methods and
procedures.
"Our committee feels .that we
have devised one way of making
this evaluation easily accessible
to every teacher on campus by
questionnaire
a
formulating
which ·would be given to the students in each class."
A questionnaire is now being

·

written by the committee with
the help of four faculty mem
bers from different departments.
OTHER
MEMBERS
of the
committee
are
Gary
Hansen,
Pat Devore, Roy Sabuco and Tina
Pechinis.
Hansen and Sabuco empha
sized two major points of the
evaluation: 1. It is voluntary;
and 2. It is teacher evaluation for
the improvement of the teacher,
by the teacher.

mrw.1rn:1:nn::rn:.::rn::rm:11r··rnrnrn�::TW1iliiliiillllli!ilJiliil!iillJ11m1111:111•
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Theatre Rezoning Requested

Charleston City Council tabled
a p:roposal to rezone iand for the
site of the new Frisina movie
theatre 'to be located adjacent
to Eastern's campus, at its last
regular meeting.

The pl'oposed theatre is to be
.built across from Old Main, on
the corner of Sixth Street and

Lincoln Highway.
Frisina A
musement G<>mlt4iDY
owns
the
land, and the lots of it adjacent
to Lincoln Highway
are
now
zoned commercial. However, the
land runs on another lot which
is residential.
FRISINA

wants

the

land

to

be changed as soon as possible,

so that building of the thertre,
which is primarily ior the. collage
market, according to Jim Frisina,
can be started.

•

Present zoning
laws
require
that a theatre of its size (it will
have 500 seats) have 63 plll'kj,ng
places. A plan was handed to
the council which
had
allotted
spaces for 64 parking plaises.
However, the council is· tenta
tively considering changing this
requirement to allow for more
than 100 parking p laces.
The reason for all the parking
places
Sixth

is

the

Street,

narrowness

Walter

of

Reasor,

Charleston's
mayor,
explained.
Also, Reasor and the council are
reluctant to rezone because of
traffic difficulties which might
arise if the theatre was built.
The ·only exit from the parking
lot at present is Sixth Street.

MORNINGS AT SEVEN
AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO.
ABOUT IT
• • .

Any man who says morning is the best time of day i s
either a liar o r a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very beit' you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This; I am pleased to report, is
possible if you will follow three simple :rules:
1. Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being.a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impr�ssive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is·Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir
tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna ! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. U
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
2. Breakfast properly.
.
.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac
ing though it may be, is enough .to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph
omore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec
tion ·by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
. that.ch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

.UN SchedulH
U.S. Rep. Paul K. Findlll,Ji
publican from Illinois' 20th
grettSional District, will
the keynote address .

Young Republicans :from East
ern will rep.resent California in
a mock .Republican National Con
vention. at I n ois State Univer
sity, Normal, Apr. 27.
Thirty to 86 delegates are ex
pected to attend, according to
Jim D edman, president.

lli

g

THE MOCK convention
will
duplicate procedures of the Re
publican
National
Convention
planned for next summer.
It
will be held in
Horton
Field
House at ISU in order to accom
modate not only the "delegates,"
but also spectators.
Each

school

participating

in

the convention will be assigned a
state to represent. Students com

. posing the delegations will study
the politicai situation in their
assigned states and reflect this
si tuation while taking part in
the convention. Eastern students
plan to nominate Ronald Reagan
for president.

Coll�ge Inn Restaurant
West Lincoln
Phone 345-7932

415

7:00 A.M. to
8:30 P.M.

·• DINNER
-

Men's Dormit
Take Food Su

tGj

Closed M ondays

-'-·----''

-STUDIO 810
IS BACK IN ACTION!
• PRESS· CRAFT PAPERS AND BOOKS
by Gwen Frostic

• REAL _ROOK JEWELRY!
• AN'TIQUES & ONCE OWNED
81 Q SIXTH STREET

Personna's partner in shaving comfort is Burma.
Shave, regular or menthol. Together, Personna and
Burma-Shave make a considerable contribution towutl
/orenoon survival.

tei91
�

edf

7:00 P.M.

OPEN DAILY 10-4

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. 'lbday.
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
9. Read properly.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acid
making news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper·
the Home and Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some que.stions and
answers:
Q: I am thinking of buying some powe-r tools. What
Bhould I get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: Howdo you get rid of moles?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow
garage?
A: ButtM it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a wet hat.
•
•
•
© 1968, Mu: Shm-
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Members of the rese
will stand at the window
the food trays are re
the kitchen. The food left
plate will be checked off
special list.
By doing this in co
with a review of the m
fore they are publish
the
ident's forum hopes
improvement in the qu
types of foods being
the residents of the men'I
on campus.

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON

Sund ay: 11:00 A.M.

Unassigned states will be
resented by students from
The eonventien is being.
by the ISU depar
tical science students
culty guidance.
Harvey G. Zeidens
ant professor of politi
at ISU, is the faculty ad
the project.

The presidenfl-s forum
men's residence halls is
ing a survey in regard
food services in Taylor,
and Douglas Halls. H
Greg Walker, presidenl of
as, the surveyors intend te;
out just what fooda are
ing eaten in the men's
halls.

-

SERVING

A COMMITI'EE will be
by the conv€niMn delegatlll
draw up and pr.esent a
platform.
The
dele atel
nominate candidataa for the
ty's presidentist,l and vice
dental
nominees and
elections.

THINGS

SATURDAY 10-4

NEAR

HARRISOI

'LEAP YEAR SPECIAL!·

20 % Off All Sizes
Eastern Gold Trimmed Glassware
Sale Starts February 19
And Ends February 29

MAR-CRIS CAM-PUS SHOP
.

ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

1968

Fri., Feb. 16,

Doudna Reiects
culty Powe r Play
s.

study the Student-Faculty Board
system and make suggestions for·
possible

changes which

hopeful

ly could have been implemented
this spring.
However, the two senates turn
ed in conflicting reports when
have
could
hopefully
Doudna
asked for a joint review by both
senates. The Student Senate has
made a similar request.

THE FACULTY Senate then
asked for implementation power
since the .Facuity Senate now

has the power to appoint faculty
members to the board.
Doudna, however, replied that
he thought this point is immater
ial in the !',tudy of the structure
and functions of the boards.
Jim
President
Student Body
Edgar said that so far he has
not received any indication from
the Faculty Senate that it would
be willing to meet with the Stu
dent Senate.

LITTLE
VENICE
•American
and Italian
Foods
Steaks

Pizza

·

Spaghetti
Sh rip
Sandwiches ...
Delivery Service

4:30

p m. 1 a.m.
Except Mon.
.

-

Phone DI

Debaters To Travel
This Weekend
Eastern debaters, Kayla Bow
er, junior, and Ron Kanoski, jun
ior, will compete in the Dart
mouth Tournament this weekend.
Three Eastern teams will be at
St.

Louis

University.

Mary

Lesch, junior, and Don Studkey,
sophomore, will be at the Illinois /
State Oratorical Association Con
test at Southern Illinois Univer
sity, Carbondale.

Eastern News
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Doudno Picked For NCA Panel
President Quincy Doudna will
be one of three administrators
who will discuss faculty recruit
ment at a meeting of the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary
cago, Mar. 26.

Schools

in

Chi

On the panel with Doudna will
of.
Brown
Provost David
be
Drake .University and Dean Ho
Iowa
from
ward W. Johnston
Wesleyan College.
According

to

Bradley

·

chairman of the NCA's Commit
tee on Liberal Arts Education,
there will be approximately 200
deans
and
presidents
college
from the 16 state NCA area
in the audience.
The recruitment· aiscussion is
planned for the presidents' ·and
deans' workshop of the NCA
conference.

Sagen,

"Patronize Our Advertisers"

Pre-Owned Cars Just Right For You!
1966 CORVAIR "140"

4 DOOR S�DAN

1963 FORD GALAllE "500" CONVERTIBLE
1963 CHEVY II - 4 DOOR SEDAN
1965 CHEVY SUPER SPORTS COUPE
1963 PONTIAC "GTO" SPORTS COUPE
LOOK THESE OVER -

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
740 SIXTH STREET

5-3017

Our Complete Stock
OF EIU SWEATSHIRTS
*Reg. 298

*Reg. 298

long Sle�ves and Short Sleeves

Long Sleeves and Short Sleeves

ON CAMPUS

Page 4
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Voice:

'School Daze'

Vote

'Prospectus' New Robbie Rouser
Eastern's first so called "free news
paper" made its appearance on campus
�onday.
Much of the student reaction to Pros
been negative and it has been
"garbage" and
described as
'rsick."
1

ectus has
�ariously

l OTHERS HAVE
ious.

been amused and cur
Indeed curiousity will sustain the
paper's "free" circulation for a time, but
few students will be motivated into putting
down hard cash to support this mandate
or "'social change."
;
An opportunity for a non-serious or.
satire newspaper does exist here although
its chances of success are limited because
of Eastern's relatively small enrollment.
·

�

Unfortunately, Prospectus' attempts
at satire so far have been few. The bulk
of its content has been devoted to rehash
ing the dead issue of a faculty member's
resignation and a variety of left of center
political opinions.

AT BERKLEY or Chicago or even
{)hampaign such political ties would get
the paper enough readers to support it.
But at Eastern the political views espous
ed by Prospectus are echoed by only a
small minority.
The ·newspaper is an off-shoot of an
other "liberal" movement-SARIA, which
for all intents and purposes is dead. Many
of the paper's staff members wete also in-

strumental in the rise and fall of SARIA.
SARIA got off to a fast start with
outdoor meetings and noble talk of stu
dent's rights. It was the spark that ignited
the movement toward more liberal hours
for women. After the battle was won, how
ever, the fight went out of SARIA.

ITS MEMBERSHIP dwindled a n d
there only remained a hard core which was
more interested in such diversions at anti
war demonstrations, the Socialist Worker
party and parties in general.
Actually ·such groups as SARIA are a
necessary part of campus life. They are
not permanent because the problems which
they seek to solve are not permanent
either.
Such student activist movements are
nothing new to Eastern's campus. In the
1930's Pem Hall coeds pi�eted Old Main
over .a· disiplinary matter.

ANOTHER PROTEST movement of a

sort came about in the late 1950's with the
formation of the Black Nights of the Em
barras, essentially a campus drinking or
ganization. The administration didn't· think
much of its antics, such as a beer float in
the homecoming parade, and banned it
from campus.
The left oriented Prospectus now takes
up the role of campus rabble rouser.
Its
life expectancy as suc.h is limited, but one
thing is certain-it will be an interesting
life.
' .

�·

·. -

.

ACTION Party Defended
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow
iitg letter is in response to one
written by Don Carnine (Feb.
l3) that claimed the .ACTION
party was being manipulated by
f::>rces outside the university.
Dear Editor:
i It is time that the students
were told the truth about the
4CTION party, but Mr. Carnine
i$ not the pers'on to do it.

I FIRST

�

�LL,

OF
the ACTION
rty was formed to aupport the

candidates of four people for the
Student Senate. The support for
Miss Bratcher was given only
after she inquired about the
. ACTION party.
Secondly, Mr. Carnine
states
the ACTION party is not for
solid improvements. It is unfor
tunate that Mr; Carnine has not
taken the time to look at a copy
of the ACTIQN party platform
because we are for the very
.things mentioned in his letter.
Thirdly, Mr. Carnine insinuat-

�astern Not Forgotten
}

I!ear EdiW.
. r:
·
i I read' , your editorial, !'Don't
orget Eastern" in the Feb. 2
i ue of the News with a great
atnount of intere51t. As chairman
fer the Charleston All-American
Oity Committee, I can assure you
tilat Eastern has not been for
g�tten.

F
fis

. The All-American City award
granted on the basis of com
munity activity and participa-

is

Food Drive Buys
Incubator, Fish
Eastern's recent Food for In
dia Drive netted enough money
to furnish UNICEF's
Applied.
Nutrition Program with a larg.e
egg incubator and enough fish
to stock 69 Indian village ponds.
In a
letter
from
UNICEF
headquarters in New York, C.
L. Bailey, executive director of
the program, thanked Eastern's
students and faculty for their
cooperation.

tiqn. This means that projects
undertaken to . improve the com
munity must be supported by as
many citizens in the community
as possible.
STUDENTS, faculty members,
businessmen and "townspeople"
are all citizens in the commun
ity. The award can be won only
by the citizens of the community
not by the employing institution,
business or industry..
It· is the
All-American
City
Committee's hope that the stu
dents of Eastern will help their
adopted home town achieve the
award.
The committee would like to
extend to you or any student or
group of students the challenge
to help Charleston become an
All-American City:
IT WAS NICE to see that the
student newspaper was concern
ed enough about the campaign
to write an editorial. To date this
is more than one of the commun
ity newspapers has
done.
I'm
sure that the community is proud
of its students.
Robert C. Wiseman
Asst. Professor
Audio-Visual Center

ted that the Young Republicans
had used some of the $300 given
to us by the Coles County Repub
licans to support Miss Bratcher.
,

THIS IS A LIE! This money
and more of our own money that
we have collected from our mem
bers is being used to support our
trip to the College Young Re
publicans Federation convention
this weekend.
Finally, Mr:· Carnine
states
that the ACTION party is the
brainchild of Jim Dedman, our
president. This is tn1e. It is an
attempt to end some of the stu
dent apathy and interest our club
members in student government.
It is an attempt to accomplish
what Mr. Carnine himself wants,
and the ACTION party will' help
get these things done because
the ACTION party is organized,
and the ACTION party people
will be more effective because of
this.

Patri�k J. Allen
.
Executive vice-president
EIU Young Republicans

"Tuesday term paper due, Wednesday class report,
finals begin."

Yassoo

Final Exams? Ha!
By Astaire Pappas

Well gang, the time has come to get out those oft u
cards, racy novels, crossword puzzles and knitting.
occasion? Why, finals naturally. Have you ever noti
how when final time rolls around you get this extra u
for reading or playing cards 'till three in the morniq
finishing knitting that sweater you promised your mo
last Christmas?
And then you're sitting in yo
room with books well organized aro
you and you're all set to tackle
Byron's oh so interesting. poet� a
someone. barges into the room. 'Th
,
need a fourth for bridge down the h
and you aren't planning on doing m
of anything, so why not? Lord By
can wait.
Or you've got 10 books in yo
hand all written about some new mat
matical theory your profesSOl'!
you'd have to know about and you're on your way to
library because there's a poker game going on in your
back at the dorm. And the minute you walk into the
erence room you spot about 10 buddies who all look r
they could go· for a pizza and a beer and there goes
mathematical theory 'cause you're the only one with &
Or maybe your guy or your girl won't go out with
Lecause they're studying history (or so they say) so
go around hunting up True Confession magazinet or
Playboy's or paper back books that cost fifty cents.
you start cursing everyone and everything because mainly because finals exist.

lotl
tfl

And no one protests quietly. It's always
vociferous and to the point. Some guys in Taylo
wing are using the sign-in-the-window approach. '
before Finals" or "Studying causes Sterility."
And then there are the ones who take short
sometimes in the state and sometimes across the bo
Home begins to look like a pretty nice place after all
you have to make sure that you look like the last
summer so your folks will take pity on you. Stay
couple of nights before you go home and don't try to
the dark circles under the eyes. After all, you've just
through a grueling week of unfair questions and
hearted professors.
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Fri., Feb.

Final Exam Schedu.le
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

23
12:00 classes
Float B classes
3:00 classes

8:00-9:40
10:00-11 :40
2:00-3:40
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

24

1 0:00 classes
5:00 classes
2:00 classes

8:00-9:40
10:00-11 :40
12:00-3:40
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

26

11 :00
6:00
1 :00
8:00

8:00-9:40
10:00-11 :40
1:00-2:40
3:00-4:40
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

27

8:00-9:40
10:00-11 :40
2:00-3:40

classes
classes
classes
classes

Float A classes
4:00 classes
9:00 classes

IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the

hour of the regular class meeting above and disregard the

two weekly laboratory hours.

IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS, look for the

first hour of the class above and. disregard the second

meeting hour.

Baldwin Pontiac-B uick
SALES AND SERVICE
CHARLESTON
Phone

5th & Washinston

345-4411

u.· S. Grant Motor Inn
Roule 16, Downtown Mattoon

Szerenyi Urges
Use Of Copier
After searching for a needed
article for a speech,
a
student
finds that only the
first
two
paragraphs of the article are in
the periodical. Some thoughtless
individual has torn the remain
der of the article from the maga
zine.
This student is angry and has
a right to be. One such student
experiencing the same difficulty
took matters into her own hands.
THE STUDENT composed a
letter to Joseph B. Szerenyi, di
rector of the library. She asked,
in her letter, that the pages of
the periodical be replaced.
Replacing torn
pages
would
take an enormous amount of time
and money.
Szerenyi suggests
that the students · make use of
the copying machine made
a
vailable.
This enables the stu
dent to have his own copy of the
article for a small fee.

F. Lee Bailey
Here April 17
F. Lee Baily, noted criminal
lawyer, and comedian-civil rights
activitist
Dick
Gregory,
will
speak here during spring quar
ter.
A third prominent speaker, Al
berto Llera Camargo, twice pres
ident of Colombia, will also speak
this spring.
Llera will speak March 17 on
"Universities and the Politician;"
Bailey will be here April 17 to
explain why "The Defense Never
Rests," and Gregory will discuss
"Civil Rights - Black
Power"
May 6.

LAMPERT'S
Jewelry & Gifts
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Home Of

The Heritage Room
AND

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial notification for all mem
bers of the university com
munity. All persons are re
sponsible for reading the no
tices each week.
*

Application

Matching wedding bands.
Sets from $19:95.

for

Graduation

Students
planning
to
graduate
Sl>r!ng Quarter must complete their
app!!cat!on for graduation by March
6, 1968, to be eUg!b!e to receive their
degree. The application for gradua
tion forms may be obtained in the
Records Office and upon completion
by the student are then va!!dated by
the cashier when the graduation fee
Is paid.
C. B. Campbe!!
Executive Assistant,
Records
*

'

Early Registration

Students who subm�ted pre-regi•
tration requeata for the Spring quar
ter may complete Early Registration
for that quarter in the Union Ba!!
room. Using
last
names,
students
should rewrt according to the sched
ule Hated below;
S-Z-:30 to 11:30 a.m.. Monday,
February 19
M-R�l:OO to 4:00 p.m .. Monday,
February 19
H-L-8:30 to 11:30 a.m .. Tuesday,
February 20
D-G-1:00 to 4:00 p.m.. Tuesday.
February 20
A-C-:30 to 11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
February 21

ANY
pre-registered
student
who
did not complete earlier may report
between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.. Wednes
day,
February 21.
Students
may
complete Early
Registration
after
the specific period for their section
of the alphabet but
before.
The
deadline for
completion,
including
payment of fees, ls 4:00 D.m., Wed
needay, February 21, and failure to
w!l! result in a cance!!ation
of the request for courses.
For your convenience we offer the
fo!!ow1ng sitnrestlons:
1. Cut this !ntormat!pn out of the"
1>aper and keep It with you.
2. Rewrt during t11e assigned period.
3. Bring a pen.
4:. Inquire about procrarn or eched
uJe changes before you leave the
Registration area.
5. Be prepared
p ay any fees you
owe when
report to

not

completfj

to
YOU
Your Early Registration.

co111Dlete

E . T. Graen!ng
Assistant Dean
Registration & Advisement
*

*

Campus Interviews

Feb. 16: Aeronautical Chart & Inf.
Center; Horance Mann Ins; Wood
etock HS; G!enbard HS; Glen
El!yn;

Feb. 19: Union Electric; Lockport,
Va!!ey View Sch!s; REA; Spr1,ng
f!e!d Schie; Rockf<>rd, Mich.
Sch!a;
Feb. 20: Inland Steel Co.; Whee!!ng
Sch!a; V!!ia. Park Dist No.
45;
Ortho Pharmacuet!ca!s;
R. J.
Reynoldl'l
Tobacco Co.; Manteno
Schis; Roche!!e Schie;
.i<'eb. 21: Staley; Lincoln Life;
Wheaton Schls; Janesvme. Wisc.
Sch!s; Norwalk, CJaUt. Sch!a;
Garden City, Mich. Schls; Daven
wrt, Iown Schie;
Feb. 22: Palatine Schie;
Feb. 28: Park Forest Elem l:!ch!s;
Mar. 7: Los Angeles, cauf. Sch!IJ;
Downers Grove S'chls; Westmont;
Bastian Blessi,pg; Princeton, N. J.
Schie;
Mar. 8: Aur-0r8., East Schls; Towson,
Md. Schie; DeKalb Sch!s; Midland.
Mich. Sch!s; Cedar Lake, Ind.
•
Schie;
Mar. 11: McGraw-Edison; St. Louis.
Mo. Schie; Pek'in Schie; De!co
Remy; Lake Forest Schie; necatur
Elem. Sch!s;
Mar. 12: Interlake Steel; U. S. Food
& Dr..- Adm!n; Hammond, Ind.
Sch!s; Ill. Dept. of Pers; Mob!!
011; Petersburg Sch!s;
Mar. 13: Glen Ellyn Sch!s; Firestone;
Sears; Blue Island HS; Pana
Schie; Harris Trust & Savlngo;
Mar. 14: Central Soya; Lindsay
Schaub: Genera! Telephone Co.:
Ralston-Purina; Arthur
Anderson;
Cahokia Schie; Waukegan Sch!s;
Mar 15: W!!iowbrook HS; VU!a. Parle;
Ferguson. Mo. Schie; Inspector
Genera! Office; Monsanto; Orton
v!Ue, Mich. Sch!s; Girard Sch!s;
HutsonvU!e Schie;
Jamee Knott
Director of Placement
*

*

Financial Aids

Mrs. Sue Sparks
is
serving
as
Acting Director of the Office of Fi
nancial Aids during the !eave of ab
sence of Mr. Lyma.n. Questions· rela
tive to the wor!o of this office should
be referred to her dlirlng hie absence.
Wm. H. Ze!ge!
Vice President for
Administration
*

Seniors

Any senior registered
for
place
ment should reoort his address, ef
fective March 6, to tbe Placement
Office.
It
is
extremely
important
that
we
have the Spring Quarter
addresses for student teachers and
Winter- Quarter Graduates. The tele
phone number 1s also needed.
James Knott
Director of Placement

Winter Quarter Grades

Winter Quarter grades
w!!i
be
distributed In
·McAfee
Gymnasium
on
Wednesday,
March
6. Students
are asked to enter the Gymnasium
through the Southeast door.
C. B. Campbei!
Execitt!ve Aasistant

VALENTINE'S DAY

Complete Diamond Ring
selection. Sets priced from

$49.50.

Page

Eastern News

is just around the corner and so is the

Tinkler Bell Music and Stationery Shop
Special Valentines for Special People

WITH THIS AD :-- GET 10%
OFF - OUR GIFT TO YOU!

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES TOO
COLL EGE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Across from Douglas

·Rebel Room
FIVE PRIVATE DINNING ROOMS

Hours

10-5:30

New shipment of Jobey pipes, full style
range priced from $7 .50 to $35.

Phone 234-6471

Also world famous "G.B.D." pipes from
"Digby" pipe at $5 to the "Virgin" at $30.

For Information And Reservations

SEE THEM AT

•

•

•

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
1415

Pepsi-Cola cold
beat& any cola cold!
GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES

PEP.Sl·COLA

POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
"We Gift Wrap"

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
"See Us Firsr'

BROADWAY

10

MATTOON
minutes from. school

Time
for
more
Take home 7-Up. It's got the sparkle that
swings • • , the taste that's fresh and frisky
••• the quenching power to make thirst quit.

7-UP. where there's action!
..

5

Rush Proves Profitable

Greek Bulletin Board

Greeks Welcome New Pledge

The "Souls of Sound" will provide the entertain
ment for a Mardi Gras dance sponsored by the Alpha
Gam's tonight at the Union.
Refreshments will be
served.
*

*

*

i

The follow ng men were pled
ged by Eastern's nine fraterni
ties during the last rush period :

The Teke's are sponsoring a dance tomorrow
night at McAfee Gym featun:ng the all-girl band "The
Shape." A trip for two to either Florida or Colorado
along with a $50 wardrobe is being raffled.
·

*

*

*

Eight Beta Sig's attended a workshop February
9-1 1, at Raleigh, Mo. at the new $300,000 chapter
house there. House organization, finances, rush and
Chapters attending were
pledging were discussed.
from Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Oklahoma.
*

*

*

The Tri-Sig's had ' a co�e ,hour wj.th the �i�e
'''"
'
pledges last Wednesday night.
*

�
·

*

*

ALPHA

J.

ri·
.

Seven men were initiated into Sigma Tau Gam
ma Sunday, Feb. 1 1 . They are : Mike Andrick, Algon- i
quin sophomore ; Richard Billadeau, Kankakee soph- i
omore ; Don Etchison, Flora freshman ; Brian McNamara, Oak :yawn senior ; Phi Jackson, Newton m
freshman ; Ron Rabe, Serena sop omore ; and Terry
Sammonds, Westchester sophomor .

�

I

Steve Wright, a Kansas sophomore, was initiated
into AKL on Sunday, Feb. 11.
·

*

*

.•

*

The KD's are having their annual informal "Cave
Dance" at the Charleston Elk's Club tomorrow night,
from 8 to 1 1 :30 p.m. "The Other Five" will provide
the entertainment.
*

*

h

f..

KAPPA

,

LAMBDA:

Ned Bartlett,
Mattoon
junior;
Bob Braun,
Chicago freshman;
Jerry
Burgener,
Moweaqua ;
Harry Cutler, Riverside fresh
man;
John
Duffy,
Kankakee
freshman ;
Jim Fleshner, Mattoon freshman; '
·
Bob Huber,
Florissant,
Mo.
freshman; Bill Halley, St. Louis,
Mo. freshman ; Gerald Hudson,
Moweaqua
sophomore;
Alan
Joseph, Rantoul� ·freshman;
Ed
Kopecky,
Chicago junior;
Ted

; had an

:..

Certifies
THE MOST IN DRY GLEANING
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

6 1 6 6th Street

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Ba nk

THREE BARBERS TO SERVE YOU!
No Appointment Necessary

Aaron's Barber Shop
( Across From Pem)

Since the list of new p
is longer than usual, the
der will be in the first iaa1le
the News spring quarter.

/
A stage band festival will
held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
urday, in the Fine Arts Th

dinner with the
h
t

i ·.
a
r
e
i
f
h
Kappa Alpha. They will be celebrating with a ban- ·
quet in the Union Friday, March 8. They are spon
soring the 1st annual Pi Kappa Alpha Invitational
Basketball Tournament Saturday and Sunday afternoon, March 9 and 10. Other participating chap
ters are Valparaiso, University of Illinois and South
east Missouri State. The proceeds will go to charity.

·

DELTA CHI : Dave Win
Sibley freshman; Allan H
Tuscola junior ; Dic1l Horn,
risburg junior; Denny Cro
Bellwood sophomore ; Allan
lian, Decatur sophomore;
Monroe,
Waukegan sop
Marty Wilder,
Danville
man; Tony Kohrig, s•m
omore ; Jim La GeBSei
ville junior.

Stage Band
Festiva l Here

� :::: ::�: :::::: :t : : : :::;s�
F

Terry Schuldt, Buckley
man; Gary Smith, Wilm'
sophomore ; Paul Stanley,
toul freshman; Gary Ro
Columbia freshman ; Greg K
Country Club Hills freshlllUI.(

Ha r o l d
Tiahrt, . Belleville
freshman ; Mick Vornehm, Frank
fin, Ind. freshman; Michael Wim
mer, Decatur freshman ; Randy

*

exchan

I;JETA SIGMA PSI : Gay
Burrow,
Altamont
ftesh
Stephen Cook, Litchfield f
man; David Droste, Mt. 0
freshman;
Richard
Eick
Princeton freshman; Roger
ka, Decatur freshman;

Art Michel,
Chicago
junior;
Medford Owen, Carmi freshman;
Ben Pieper, Ohlman sophomore;
Roger Ryan, Mattoon freshman ;
Terry Spica, St. Louis, Mo. soph
omore ; Andy Stackhouse, Char
leston
freshman;
Dave
Thiel,
Western Springs freshman;

The Sig Pi's will celebrate their Founder's Day
tomorrow with a banquet at the Holiday Inn in Mat
toon.
They are expecting the National Officel1s.
Guest speaker will be Judge Curtis Shake, a National
Sig Pi officer who presided at the Nurenberg Trials.
•
The Sig Kap'
AKL

Wynn, Danville freshman; S
hen Yormark,
Peekskill,
sophomore; Michael Wolsb,
toul freshman.

Kuethe, Bunker Hill freshman ;
Greg Lane, Sullivan sophomore ;
Merle LYJ>e, Rantoul freshman ;
Paul Mendoza,
Chicago fresh
man;

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

*

*

*

Sii�·· ·- -

Fri., Feb. 16, 1968

Eastem News

Eighteen area high schoola
three junior high schools
participate in the festival.
Stiman, stage band director
Southern Illinois UniveraiO'J
be the guest clinician. Eu
Jazz Band wll also pa '
in the event.
The Samuel Music Com
Effingham, and the School
Music are co-sponso
the
tival. The event is OI>eJll to
public with no admissiodl

zint

W e welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

You can count on personalized service
suited to all your individual real estate needs
be they buying, or selling, or just in vestigating.
We also manage and handle leasing for
all residential type properties.

"Your best buy on' earth is earth."

Any B & W or
photo, negative,
drawing or snapshot
ginal returned.
Include school M

18

x

25 Only $.

Plus 25c hand

Psyched•
Photo Oo, .

I

MORE BARGAINS
FROM
BURGER KING!
6 HAMBURGERS
OR
6 HOT DOGS

$1 00
TRY OUR
8 CONES
8 SHAKES
8 SUNDAES
•

•

·Ben P. Hall Realtor
East Side of the Squa re
Charleston . . . 345-4745

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT

Merle No
Cosmetic
(Having a complex!
lem ? Come in for y
hour of beauty, d
ing the 3 steps.}
Call 345-5062

SNACKS

•

Fast Carry Out Service At

Burger King
2ND AND LINCOLIN
PHONE 5-6466

Call For Charleston's Best
Tasting Pizza!

PIZZA JOE'S
345-2844
Prompt Delivery

WINTER'
LAUNDROI
"Shirts are our

Fri., Feb. 1 6, 1 968

rs

Meet
(Continued from page 1 )

' s debaters competed in
ts at
Northwestern
and Purdue Univer
. kend.
abaters, Kayla Bower,
d Rich Whitman, jun
d
3-5 record in the
tion rounds
at
the
rn 'University Debate
nt. Miss Bower ranked
the top 15 tournamei:it

a

junior division', Mar
IUtchings, freshman,
ve

•-2

ldamson, freshman,
in pre-elimination

foppart,

sophomore, and
•torius,
sophomore,
8-3 record in the tourna-

instructors
for
the
required
ROTC classes.
Eastern
would
have to provide storage areas,
drill areas, an
arms
security
room and classrooms.
DETAILS ON the type and
amount of credit that would be
allowed a
student for
ROTC
courses has not been determined.
At many schools, ROTC courses
may be taken in place of physi
cal education.
A film, describing the program
in more detail, is being sent to
the university. It will be shown
to interested groups.

Eastern News

Dormitory Parking Curbed Next Fo ll
Restrictions on the parking of
cars by dormitory residents and
commuters will go into effect fall
quarter.
As a result of action taken by
the Council
of
Administrative
Offices, Taylor and Thomas Hall
residents will not be allowed to
use the lots adjacent to their re
spective dormitories.

be
assigned red stickers which
now allow them to park in a majority of the campus lots.
Parking for
displaced dormitory residents will be provided
in other lots. Thomas residents
will be assigned tO Lot S, across
Seventh St. from Andrews Hal l ;

COMMUTERS will be allowed
to park only
in
lots J and E
which are the football field lot
and the large lot across
from
Ford, Weller and McKinney.
In addition, commuters will not

·

- and Taylor residents to Lot W
next to the Wesley Foundation
These lots are now seldom filled.

:

The old Taylor and
Thomas
lots will be used by faculty and
staff members who work in Cole
man Hall and the Applied Arts
·
and Education Center.

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

We can't agree completely that one picture is worth a
thousand words but we're tempted! Have you seen our
collection of art books? Our lovely imported notes? Our
gift-wrap? Our museum postcards? "Blest be the art that
immortalizes . . : " and you may find it at .

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"
Walter Pater says "art comes to you, proposing frankly
to give nothing but the highest quality to your moments
as they pass" . . . "We do tool See our rema rkable $ 1 .00

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

already-matted drawfogs (arid our bargain-barrel of half
price prints) daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4.

Performance
drop-in

libretto is based on a short
Stephen Crane and has
issioned by the School
. It has been prepared
workshop studio by
bnson.
roles will be sung
'lyn Aulabaugh, Gordon
Jack Roekeman,
Tim
and Kenneth Male . .
·
JUblic is invited.

opera

ll;lncipal

•

ry 370 will be taught this
The course in illinois'
has been in the catalog
years, according to
Beymour, the history pro
who will teach the :course,
wun't offered because of
·
ling difficulties.
e� r, in ®njunction with
centennial, Illinois' ce
tion of it's 150th birthday as
te, Seymour said, "We
made
·
to offer it."
M.OUR ADDED
that a
in the history of tllinois
being taught at mos� state
ities this year. He also
that a combined corirse on
llfatory and geography: of the
has been offered in the
on an extension ·basjs, and
ltadents received credit for
eourse in either department.
History 870 will be tau ht for
1duates at 10
aJm.
in
.
Coleman.
r.

18\'eral

!!!.J'

mtn

i

t

Dllllqi�

NEW DODGE CORONET �'SUPER BEE"
Scat Pack performance at a new low price.

Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and Improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heldsieck
Is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 VS ln:a light coupe body,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick; something's got to
happen. The good stuff Is l isted below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
let it happen to you.

•

Approved
cies for

vacan-

men, ayail

able third quarter:
Cooking p rivelages.

Inqu i re .

University Florists

IT'S

ITAMP IT !

M

THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

2
3 LINE TEXT

t d d

• POWER PLANT: S an a r : 383 CID VS. Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio : 10 :0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
425 lbs..tt. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsilenced, both standard and optional VS. Optional: Hemi 426 CID VS. Hemi
spherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.Z5:1. Horsepower: 4Z5 at 5000 RPM. Torque:
490 lbs.-ft. at 4000 RPM.
• TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-speed full synchromesh manual. Floor-mounted shift.
Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.

•

SUSPENSION: Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all four wheels• • 94-inch dia. sway bar standard.

• BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels. 11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Front discs optional. Self-adjusting
Bendix type.
• ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity
radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud.
• I NSTRUMENTATION AND APPOI NTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash
standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperatura
gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front. shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
11ptional.
r----------1 fill OUT A N D MAIL TO:
Hughes·Hatcher·Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
I Detroit,
Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.

I Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to Hughes·
I Hatcher- Suttrin) for $
to co�er cost of
Jackels at $9.95 each. Availab
le sizes: S,
J
M,
L,
XL,
XXL.
(Add
4%
sales
tax
for
delivery
in Michigan.)
I
I Name
Size

ANY $

ftl 1111111 INDESTRUCTIBLE METllL
POClllJ RUBBER STAMP. 1/z" 1 2".
lm4 check or money order, Be
.- ID Include your Zip Code. No
,_.... or bandllns cbarsea. Add
....
.
..... ..,..at
.
. Satisfaction Guar1n!Md
TH• MOPP CO.
P. I. .. 111&23 UnGI Soi..,. Sbtlan

tu

ATUNTA, U., 30326

Dodge

0
CHRYSLER

MOTOR& COAPllllTI
ll ON

·

I
I Address

•

I

I

City

Stale .

Zlo

Offer good only In Continental U.S.A.
L - - ------ - -��--�---�- J

·
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Foreign Students
To Get Adviser

No Student-Teach er Ties

A meri can Stude nts Hove More Freed o m
By Dick fox

While student involvement has
recently been a topic of concern
at Eastern, its present state is
still in an embryonic form when
compared to existing conditions
in Peruvian universities.
According to Marcial A. Pas
tor C., a i9 year-old native of
Ctticlayo, Peru, students in his
country take much more of an
active role in university affairs
than do their North American
counterparts.
A STUDENT at the Univer
sidad Agraria de! Norte in neigh
bocing Lambayeque, "Tafo" is a .
member
of
a
student-faculty
commission under the adminis
tration of a broader University
Advisory Group.
"THE GROUP is comprised of
a number of smaller commissions
which virtually control
certain
aspects of the
university,"
he
said. "Each commission always
has twice the number of faculty
members as students. "In the cul-

tural commission of which I'm a
member, for example, there· are
four teachers and two students."
"Decisions are always made by
taking a vote with the outcome
of these votes being the final

ruling. Members - both student
and- faculty - get paid for serv
ing on these· eommisaion11."

'.'Whether Eastern will be able
to have the underground and ex
perimental films next
year
is
now being considered," said· Julia
Henry, directo r of the art film
series.
Student interest in the films
was evident by
the
successful
turnout for the first trial show
ing of the Bell and Howell films,
according to Miss Henry.
Miss Henry said the final deci
sion concerning the series will be
made by Rudolph D. Anfinson,
dean of students Verne Stock
man, audio-visual director, and

Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.

7

Days a Week

-

7

a.m.-1 1 p.m.

At the corner of Lincoln and Division

OPEN

funds.
Currently living in Charleston

with
the
family
of
botanist
Charles
Arzeni,
who
stayed
in
Peru
part
of
last
year
under a Fulbright Scholarship,
Talo
now
spends
his
time
"auditing" the North American
way of living by sitting in on se
lected classes and preparing an
article on the cultural uses of
plants of his country.

Admitting that from what he's
seen so far, North American stu
dents appear to take their edu
cation more seriously than South
Americans, he quickly added that
Francis Palmer, acting head of
1 in many instances Peruvian stu
tI:ie English department.
dents have to apply themselves
She added that most comments
to a greater degree because of a
she received from viewers at the
· lack of adequate facilities.
trial-run were favorable.

Exper i menta l Films

STOP 'N' GO

Op�n

TALO NOTED that areas in
which the student-faculty boards
have direct control include curri
culum planning for all depart
ments, class scheduling, approval
of faculty contracts and the over
all administration of university

ALL NIGHT

TO SERVE YOU

Regarding
the shows-, Miss
Henry said one . girl particularly
liked "The Magician" because it
was efficient,
but
didn't
like
what the film said.

"IN MANY cases they deliber
ately antagonize the audience to
assure a response and to force
thein to think," she said.
"The
overall quality
of
the
under
ground films is good."

A coordinator of student ac·
tivities and advisement to for·
eign students is. expected to as·
sume his duties
beginningo in
September, according to William
H. Zeigel, vice president for ad·
ministration.
The new coordinator will be
under Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean
of student personnel servicea. He
will work directly with student
activities and their developm 8'

ZEIGkL SAID strong activi·
ties play an important pa rt in
' educational life. He hopes- actiY..
ities �ill
encourage enrollm edlll
of international
students, pro
mote
world
relationships and
contribute to Eastern's enviroQf
ment.

Grad Ta kes Post

''WHAT!S
completely
absent
from Peruvian universities is a
close
student-teacher
relation
ship that exists here in the form
of such things as departmental
clubs," he said.

James R. Galloway,
a
1958
graduate of Eastern, has been
appointed administrative directot
of adult and vocational edu�
tion in the Denver; Colo., publlt'
schools.

In March Talo will return to
his country and to the 500-stu
dent Universidad where he's in
his third year
of
a
five-year
agronomy program.

Galloway, of Hoopeston. maF
ored in industrial arts educati•
at Eastern. Before taking the
Colorado
position,
GalloWll
taught in Hoopeston.

JoinafirID thafll
give you executive
responsibility your
first day at-work.

Brookins Donut Shop
•
•
•

•
•

Delicious dt>nuts of all kinds
Good hot coffee
Brea kfasts served anytime
Sandwiches
Soup
friendly atmosphere and good service

Come In And See Us - Where The Action Is
Saturday

•

Sunday· Open Till 1 1 :00 a.m.

PORTRAITS
OF DISTINCTION

Now, that's a pretty fu nny thing for a

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

Un ited States Ai r Force l

civi lian firm to say. A boss ? Right out of
col lege ? The first day ?

Box A, De pt . ·SCP-82

But the Air Force can make such offers.

Phone
For
Appointment

345-642 1

tech n o l o g i c a l o rga n i zat i o n y o u're a
leader. Engineer. Scientist. Ad mi n istrator.

R i g h t w h e r e t h e Spa ce. A g e b r e ak
throughs are happe n i n g .
Or how about t h e executive respon
sibi I ity of a test pi lot clockin g 2,062 mph

West Side of Square

NAME

AGE
PLEASE PRINT

COLtEGE

in a Yf-1 2A jet ?

That cou l d be you, too.

Bertram Studio

Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 781 48

As a n. o f f i c e r i n t h e w o r l d's l a rg e s t

B u t you don't have to be a pilot i n the
Air Force to move fast. With you r college

�

deg r e e y o u z i p i n to Off i c e r Trai n i ng 1
School, s p i n o u t a n officer, s p e e d o n I

your way as an executive, i n the fore- I

fro nt of modern science and technology. I
R ight on the ground.
The A i r Force moves pretty fast.

I

:

�
r qr n 1
Th i n k it ove r. A m a n's c uee

sometimes move p retty slow.

MAJOR SUBJECT

CAREER INTERESTS

��..::.:�
: �---------�••
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STATE
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16, 1 968

Fri. , Feb.

puter Dance 'Strikes

Survey Seems Favorable .
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.worse."
was the comment of an
oµs freshman girl after
Sigma Pi's am
:iual Com IDance held Friday, Feb.
the University Union.
"8UAL, :reactions varied

y !from person to ·person
ey ll!!fpressed their opinions
the a.tchmaking abilities of
9ictronic brain.
.the ,.&ndom interview taken
the News, 12 out Qf the 20
tolled reported they had
, or at least an average
Six said the dance proved
llllmewhat less than a sat
ry iNi>erience, while two
related that this may be
last such function they will

very little in common, but I still
had a pretty good time."

Other comments ranged from
s ophomore Dave Stanley's "ter
rific" to freshman
SchFred
"What can
wartz's
say ? "
I
Others were, "I had a somewhat
better time than I was expect
ing," and, "The most fun was
the waiting."
IN
GENERAL, the
women
found more to comp lain about
than the men. Only four of the
females interviewed were happy
with the results of the dance
while eight of the men respond
ed positively to the same ques
tion.

The Eastern News' move from
weekly to semi-weekly publica
tion was greeted with approval
by a majority of those interview
ed in a survey of student opin
ion.
Out of 21 students interviewed,
13 said that they like the News

better as a semi-weekly while
eight preferred the paper as a
weekly.
THE REASON most often giv
en for preferring the twice-week
ly paper was the fact that it is
more timely. Those who favored
the weekly paper were typified
by Cindy Swanick, Hoopeston
freshman, who
said,
"There's
nothing in them. You get two

d.

Moonlight Bowling
Every Saturday--11 p.m.-1 a.m.
ce.
lfUrvey found that on the
, the :results were good.
of the major criticisms of
•ce was the fact that a
r
of participants
were
up by their dates. This was ·
sly eaused by a lack of
in the electronic wonder.
E FELT they had been
by the computer
itself.
a Seyer, ireshman, is conthat the computer blew a
lllomewhere as she stated,
were exact opposites."
'e Stacy, freshman, voic -

't

ern
nee

OPEN BOWLING EVERY NIGHT
Br.ing A Date. Come Out And
Enjoy The Fun.

BEL-AIRE LANES
Phone

1 301

Page 9.
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345-6630

"E" Street

Receives
Grant

·

Ter m e d 'T im ely'

little papers instead of one big
Park H-eshman, stated , "I like it
one."
.as a semi-weekly. It keeps you
The s�porters of the twice
in touch with what's going on
weekly concept,
however,
dis
on campus. If .you miss one, you
agreed. Sue Champlin, Danville
don't go a long ti'me uninform
graduate student, said that with
ed."
two .papers a week "there seems .
Although opinions in favor of
to be more news."
a weekly paper weren't as num
Jan Gall, Pocahontas junior a
erous, but they did exhibit mors
greed, saying, "It seems more
variety.
like a college newspaper. I think
Leif Younyrahl, Joliet fresh.·
the newspaper has been a lot
man, liked the weekly because
better this year than it usually
"the quality of the art'icles was
better because they didn't have
has."
FLOYD
HASTINGS,
Tinley
to fill up space."

SALE!

SALE!

SALE!

SPECIAL SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY

L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums.

$2�47

You'll Find SAVINGS, SATISFACTION, and
SERVICE THE O.K. WAY - COME VISIT
. US SOON!

O.K. Record Shop
Large Selection - Budget Prices
707 Monroe - Charleston
1 703 Broadway - Mattoon

'68 Chevrolet-Sale savings now on specially
equ ipped Impala V8s:

e mon_. supports the Illi
ltate flbyaics
Project, · a
'de program enabling high
I Jhysics teachers to im
Bd update their
class
llllhoratory aessions.

. JUST ONE OF OUR

300

Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons-equ ipped with beauty and
protection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

You've got nothing to gain
· by settli ng for less ca r
•

( not even money )

·

' DIFFERENT STYLES
•

• 14

K1r1t yellow gold, whltt

told or elegant two-tont
tomblnatlona.

I
;

•

'11'1dltlonal, plaln, modern,
wide, medium or 1llm atyles.

•

lltln-toned, bright
lorentlne flnlsht1.

cut

or

::._.J ·�·
·- '- �
�
� -�
� ..,._

W E O D • N G

R I N G S

All by Artcarved, ·th• mote
In wedellna rlnas
since 1850. Stertlna at $8.
Al uen In BRIDB'S

trusted name

HANFTS
JEWELRY
"ON THE SQUARE"

'6S Chevelle-Prices start lower.
than any other mid-size car's.

·

Sized to you r needs, both in 1 1 2oi
and 11 6" wheelbases, Chevelle
del ivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
Jn.am id-size car at your kind of price.

'68 Camaro-lowest pri ced of all
lead i ng sportsters.
Sporty l i ke Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features l i ke Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard VS. No wonder Camaro'a
popularity is growing faster than any other.
sportster's in the industry.

Now you can "custom ize" your Camaro
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds·
tooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
Camaro: Corvette Bronze, B ritish Green.'
Rallye G reen and Le Mans Blue.. .

�· Be smar\.ee sure: Buy41ow at your
�

Chevrolet dealer'8.

gave the Sycamores a 17lead.

By Steve Fox

Sports

Eastern
News ·
lJOL. LIII
:-.: .' .

•

•

•
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Eastern's last home cage ap
pearance of the· season was a
"foul" one last Monday as the
Panthers fell to Indiana State
100-71 in a contest marred by 62
personals and three technical
violations.
The Panthers travel to Jack
sonville tomorrow to face a Mac
Murray · College -team they de
feated previously at home by 3 1
points.

After Jim LeMaster'I b
made it 61-46 with 12:47
the Panthers did not score
for four minutes and did no
from the floor for five,
Indiana State stretched the
gin to more than 30. pointa.

·

SENIORS BILL Carson and
Jim Corrona performed for the
last time before an Eastern home
crowd. Carson led the Panthers
with 14 points and nine rebounds
while Corrona scored three points
and fouled out with 5 :26 remain
ing in the game.

MacM
THE
AFTER
game, the Panthers travel
Mankato State Tuesda)' and'
Illinois State a week from
nesday. to finish out their
ference schedule with the
birds in games Feb. 28 and

�

clinched
State
Illiii is
IIAC title with 69-65 and
wins over Central Michi
Mount Pleasant last w
The Redbirds are now 8-0 •
conference going into
game with Western lllinoil
Normal.

The Panthers and Sycamores
first
the
stayed close during
half, with Indiana State holding
a nine point edge at intermission,
but a second half fiasco during
_which 45 fouls were called saw
the visitors pull away on the
strength of 25 free throws.
The Sycamores made 34 of . 52
from the charity stripe, includ
ing 1r of center Jerry Newsom's

The Panthers, 5-6 in
action, are now tied for
with Central Michigan. How
the Chippewas' only . gamea
maining in the IIAC are
Westeril , while Eastern bu
play Illinois State.

. Photo By Jeff Nelson

Excuse You
Steve Little of Eastern seems to be engaged in a bout of
fisticuffs with teammate Bill Carson in Monday's game with
Indiana State. The Panthers lost, 1 00-7 1 .

Syca mores Beat Motmen;
Fort Hayes Here Today
Hayes
Ft.
Eastern wrestles
State today after losing to In
diana State here Tuesday 28-9.
Startitig time for tonight's meet
js 8 : 30 p.m.

(I), 3-2.
191-Wintjen (E) over Emmin
ger ( I ) , 2-1.
Hvy.-Kelly (I) pinned " Ipsen
( E ) , 4 : 23.

The only winning matmen were
Dennis Mattox ( 1)!7 lb. ) , Larry
Kanke ( 177) and Gary Wintjen
( 19 1 ) , ·all by decision.

now
THE WRESTLERS are
6-7-1 on the season. After the
Ft. Hayes meet, the Panthers
travel to Western Feb. 21 before
the IIAC meet at Normal March
2.
The freshmen wrestlers edged
Indiana State Tuesday, 17-16.

SCORE BY matches :
115--Diamond ( I ). over Stovall
( E ) , 9-3.
123-Cone ( I ) over Spreitz r
( E ), 6-3.
130-Parker ( I ) , pinned Phegley
( E ) , 5 :44.
137-Mattox (E ) over Capitani
( I ) , 3-1.
14�Ferraro (I) over Nyckel
(E), 5-0.
l52-Dziedzic (I) over Ward
i ( E ) , 5-0.
i60-Caiton ( I ) over Crail ( E ) ,
� ' 14-3.
i67-.Attonito ( I ) over RiChard
:, son:· (E), 9-5.
anke (E) over Attonito

�

:·

li7:-:--K
· ·.-:.t ·

Swimmers At
bePa uw Wed.

�
�
f..

Gym nastics Meet
Here Ton ig ht
The gymnasts meet Indiana
State and Stout State in a dou
ble dual meet at 7 :30 p.m. to
night in Lantz gym. Tomorrow
Robert Hussey's squad will tack
le Cincinnati, also in Lantz, at
1 : 30 p.m.
The meet with Cincinnati is the
final of the season before the
IIAC championships at Central
Michigan March- 2.

'

meets
Field
meet.
12 :30

The thinclads defeated South
east Missouri State last Satur
iay in their first outing of the
�ear.
squad meets
The freshman
MacMurray tonight at 7 :30 p.m.
in the fieldhouse.

Starting March 3, ID cards will
be taken in . the equipment room
of the Lantz building for any
equipment checked out for per
sonal use.

Also:
•

Cheryl Webber, Pat Taterka, Donna Wi
Kathi Sulik a.nd Pat Pitts. The squad also
frequent road appearances.

Equipment Ch eckout

By The Piece
For A Study
Break Snac�
Or Dine1ers

)into

The indoor track squad
Central Michigan in Lantz
house tomorrow in a dual
Action gets underway at
p.m.

Six members of the Pink Panthers pom
pon squad which performed in Monday's final
Eastern home game are, I. to r.: Cheryl Crist,

DELICIOUS , &ROASTED CHICKEN

EaMern's swimmers travel to
their
for
ePauw Wednesday
�t regular season meet of the
�ar before ·· the IIAC c<mference
eet here March 1 and 2.
1 .: The tankers were 7-4 going
last night's meet with Illi
)lois State here. Results of that
meet ..were unavailable at press
tim.e.

Th ine/ads Meet
Central Mich igan

Pin k Panthers

Homemade
Ice Cream

G R E E N

Other fine
foods

•

'

JUST OFF THE SQUARE
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

s

The
CHARDA SHOP
Is The Place lo Find Thal
"SOMETHING DIFFERENT" GIFT
We have a Fine Selection of lmporlt
For You To Choose From!
Our Aim Is To Please
The Imaginative Buy�r and
309 Lincoln

Received

